Recognition of Latent Fingerprints and Ink-Free Printing Derived from Interfacial Segregation of Carbon Dots.
Carbon dots (CDs) have attracted increasing interest in recent years owing to their desirable properties. Despite the availability of diverse elaborate CDs, the function and application of CDs are far to be fully exploited. Here, biomass-derived carbon dots dispersed in a polymer matrix are found to behave as ink-free patterned substrates, which are demonstrated to be useful for nondestructive collection and recognition of latent fingerprints (LFPs), as well as printing. The coating of CD/poly(vinyl alcohol) solution on a LFP yields a flexible transparent film; a stable fluorescent fingerprint with clear ridge details enabling personal identification is formed on this film. Encouragingly, this method can be applied to nondestructively lift and recognize long-timely exposed LFPs from various surfaces. The mechanism for LFP collection and visualization is proposed, which should be ascribed to the interfacial segregation of CDs in the polymer matrix during the film forming process. This mechanism is further validated by and utilized for application of CD/polymer composites in relief printing, intaglio printing, and micro-trace transferring.